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THE SUN VALLEY EXPERIENCE

End of the 21/22 Winter Season
Sun Valley Team Members

WHAT YOU'LL FIND INSIDE:

SUSTAINABILITY

We want to take a moment with you, the entire Sun Valley

BIKE TO WORK

team, to reflect on the incredible spirit, resilience and

SUMMER OPENINGS

strength of character you have shown this past winter

EASTER EGG HUNT

season. Not only have you demonstrated professionalism in

SHOUT OUTS

your jobs, but you have made it clear that, as a team, you

INTERNAL JOB LISTING

deliver on the Sun Valley promise: a memorable and engaged
experience of the highest quality.
You have not only proven why we are the #1 ski resort in
North America, but you have been tested by personal loss,
difficult snow conditions, the uncertainty of pandemic and
many more challenges. Our true respect and affection for
one another and focus on the quality of the experience for
our teams and our guests make Sun Valley a very special
place to work and to play.
Thank you for making the 2021-2022 winter season a
tremendous success in so many ways, and one that has truly
shown the soul and commitment of this great team.
With gratitude and respect,
Peter Stearns and Tony Parkhill

Dollar Mountain Guest Service Team - Dollar closing day.
Photo by Beth Willis
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Sun Valley Sustantability
By James South and Kate Cordeniz
As we celebrate Earth Day on April 22nd we
wanted to highlight some of the changes that
we as a company have been making to
reduce our footprint and help our planet.
Ground Crew - This summer the grounds
crew has added some electric and battery
operated equipment. They have 2 all electric
carts used for garbage pick-up/flower crews.
In addition, they have purchased an electric
( battery ) weed whip and are looking into an
electric ( battery ) push mower for grass
maintenance in the village in an effort to
reduce noise pollution, in areas of outdoor
seating for example, during our busy
summer months.
Based on the success of these trials, we will
look into other areas, Lodge Terrace lawn
being one, to expand provided the equipment
is up to our standards.
Retail Receiving - Did you know the Retail
Receiving team recycles? We are delivered
thousands of boxes each year—that is A LOT
of cardboard. During the holiday receiving

Last year, we invested in reusable bins to
transfer product from receiving to each store
to ensure all cardboard and plastic film are
recycled consistently and correctly here in
Elkhorn. Each member on the receiving team
is responsible for collecting all plastic film
that can be recycled. We save large bags that
are often received on dresses or ski coats, and
reuse them to collect the smaller bags. On
Thursdays, our contact from Ohio Gulch
comes out and picks up all of that plastic to be
processed. Starting in Fall/Winter 2021, we
asked our vendors to no longer deliver
clothing on hangers, since we cannot recycle
most plastic hangers. We also make a
conscious effort to save and reuse packaging
materials like packing peanuts and packing
paper that cannot be recycled. We often send
bubble wrap to the stores to be reused for
fragile product to ship to customers. We reuse
and recycle our copy paper, which is not only
helping the environment but also saving on
supply costs as well! Every little bit counts,
and we can all make a difference!
For additional recycling options within Blaine
County please visit the Blaine County website
at: https://www.co.blaine.id.us/287/RecycleCenter

season, we got in at least 2.5K boxes, which
warrants a weekly- sometimes twice weeklycardboard pick up. Every item seen in the
stores was more than likely delivered in a
plastic or poly bag, within a cardboard box.

Like what you see? Want to be featured? Send photos and brief description to
gbennett@sunvalley.com Thank You for your contributions!
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Summer Opening Dates
Below are some the opening dates for Spring and Summer
actives around the resort.

Golf
Sun Valley Driving range opened 4/23/22
9 holes open at White Clouds and back 9 at Elkhorn
on Friday 4/29/22

Tennis
Tennis courts will open May 27th (weather dependent)

Gun Club
Shooting range will open May 27th (weather dependent)

Trail Rides
Trail rides will begin June 1oth.

Bald Mountain Summer Opening
Gondola Rides, Hiking and Mountain Biking will begin June
23rd.

2022 Easter Egg Hunt
We were so excited to bring back a local favorite
this year, the beloved Easter Egg Hunt in the
Village! The annual egg hunt came back after a 3year hiatus and was extremely well attended by kids
of all ages and their families. The resort team hid
over 8,000 eggs across the Duck Pond lawn area,
for children ages 0-10 to discover. The Easter
Bunny (played by our very own PR Manager Jenna
Vagias!) was a huge hit, winning the hearts of
many. We also saw the return of our famous Sun
Valley “Kid’s Train”, driven by conductors Justin
Cambier and Shelly VanSlander. Our friends at the
Toy Store offered free face painting and glitter
tattoos, and fun prizes for those kids who found
their special eggs. It was a very hoppy Easter
indeed!
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Return of Bike to Work and School day!
Join Mountain Rides and Safe Routes for
Bike to School and Work Day,
Wednesday, May 11th starting at 6:30 to
9:00am. There will be sponsors and stops
along the bike path giving out information
and prizes. This is a great event for all
ages and skill levels.
For more information visit Mountain
Rides website www.mountianrides.org or
find them on Facebook.

Stop and say "Hi" to the
Sun Valley Team located
at Dollar Mountain.
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Let's Celebrate
Welcome to the Sun Valley
Horseman's Center family! This
little guy, a Percheron Brabant
cross, was born Thursday April
21st at 2:00 am! Both mama and
baby are happy and healthy

Congratulations!!
On April 23rd, 2022 Daniel Bouwman and
Corey Black from The Ram completed the Salt
Lake City Marathon! This was a 3 year
journey and goal for Daniel because of COVID
the last in person race was held in 2019.
Congratulations to you both. WAY TO GO!!
(pictured below is Daniel Bouwman)

Than X Pham Nicholas a Nail Tech in the Spa
just became a US Citizen on April 26th.
Than X is from Vietnam and has been living
in the Wood River Valley for 5 1/2 years. She
has been Working at Sun Valley since
January 2019
CONGRATULATIONS on this Great
Achievement!!
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Leadership Team Shout Outs!
Thank you to Melody Liles, Jen Barth, Lori Takahashi and Joe Reali for how quickly they learned
about the new pass products and rolled the information to their teams.
Thanks to John Oscadal for helping get golf passes on line – thanks also to Jeff Baer for setting up the
product!
Big shout out to those who jumped into action when the power went out: Tyler Norman, Amanda Lamb
& Heather Anderson (assisted security in freeing a guest from the elevator), and the lift maintenance
team for working quickly to get guests off of chair lifts.
Emily Vanderhoof observed Curt Martin helping direct two guests that he saw looking at a map – very
helpful and engaging!
Tony’s team: the managers of the locals programs – there’s been an overwhelming response to the
programs, both in sales and response
Brent Gillette thanked Kathryn Graves for picking up trash as she makes her way to and from work.
Thank you to Sam Cochran for a great Demo Days – remained calm, cool and collected during a busy
time. It was a very successful weekend.
DE&I Meeting: big thank you to the presenters!
Shout out to Sara Hoaglund and Reno Christino for working through the beginning of the Sinclair
decoupling. They did a great job planning for the changes and working with others to make it a smooth
transition.
Sam Cochran thanked those who helped put on Demo Days – it was a very successful couple of days!
Tony Parkhill recognized the team that planned and implemented Dollar Dayz. The energy was
unbelievable and a great way to close out the season at Dollar. Great job to Lauren Bourgeau, Rachel
William, and Corey Allen, and all!
Morgan Weber shouted out the Pavilion team and Ice Rink team for their help this past weekend with the
US Ski & Snowboard Hall of Fame. It was a lot of work and he couldn’t have done it without them.
Joey thanked Morgan Weber for his hard work this past weekend.
Corey Allen thanked Rachel Williams and Lauren Bourgeau for being partners in crime with him while
planning Dollar Days. He also thanked Michael Franco, who built the pond – best one we’ve ever had!
Corey thanked everyone who has helped him this season, especially Beth Willis, Victoria Rossin, and
Michael Franco.
Peter Stearns acknowledged all the hard work Wally Rothgeb and team have done for the races this
season, especially in the last nine days. It’s been an incredible season, with many positive comments
about the friendliness and professionalism of the race staff.
Email submission from Stacey Timmons: I would like to recognize Lauren Bourgeau for taking the reins
on the SHOF fashion show. A huge thank you to Rebecca Fundy for styling our looks and working with
the vendors to coordinate donations, and Ali Gardiner and Kate Cordeniz for coordinating all of the
mannequins used for the Silent auction, hangers, rolling racks etc. and working the show! It was truly a
team effort and this team really stepped in to help on a big ask. Thank you all!
Bridget Higgins recognized the Marketing & PR team for their quick turnaround and creative ways to
help support Ski Patrol on their hiring clinic.
Bridget Higgins recognized the sales, catering, and SnowSports team with their support for the Sun
Valley Film Festival. I attended a handful of events, and the SVFF team and patrons continued to give the
SVR team a shout out and loved working with them. Also want to thank Art Galloway and Christine
Kjenner who helped with a special VIP learn to ski while she was in town. They enjoyed their first lesson
so much they booked them a 2nd day!
·
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Leadership Team Shout Out continued.....
Thank you to Martin Eagle and Erik Johnson for their response to the event at the dorm. They
handled the event quickly and efficiently.
House Mechanics Hector and Nathan both helped move furniture and saved a lot of time
Justin Cambier recognized Alicia Edwards and Mady Griffin for their thoughtful and helpful manner
when a guest had a medical episode in the spa
Thank you, thank you to Jesse DeMott and Lee Echanove for their hard work this entire winter. They
are constantly strategizing how to be more efficient and faster in their daily tasks
Sabriana Galicia in Housekeeping: received a very nice letter from a guest complimenting her on her
helpfulness and the care she showed while assisting a guest with getting ice
Big shout out to the groomers for doing great work with the snow we got – they are making it possible
to charge to the end!
Thank you to Joey Armeen for organizing and leading the meeting with the Summer Conference Team
this week.
Shelby VanSlander, thanks for driving the train and being very patient with kids and parents at the
Easter Egg Hunt!
Big shout out to Lauren Bourgeau for getting the Egg Hunt back up and running…it’s lots of pressure
and build up for a two minute event. She is a logistics genius!
Thank you to the Warm Springs F&B crew for a long closing weekend – it was big days in sales and
they all worked really hard.
Thank you also to Guest Services and Ski Patrol for their presence on the mountain on Closing Day.
They kept the crowds under control and made sure that guests cleared off the mountain safely and
timely. Thanks also for opening the bowls – people were stoked!
Chip Booth & Scott Eichel pushed through the less than ideal conditions to get the stage and bands
good to go for Baldy Bash

AFT April Birthdays

Meliton Aguilar, Lauren Bourgeau, Marlene Buck, Maria Carranza, Reno Christino,
William Cox III, Andrew D'Agostino, Olga Delacruz, Martin Eagle,
Stacey Ehleringer, Michael Franco, Cecilia Gil, Santiago Gomez, Teresa Gomez Romero,
Kathryn Graves, M. Tyler Hanson, Frank Herman, Cuc Ho, Nichole Jensen, Anna Jonsson
Connell, Susana Juarez, Andrea Keller, Wayde Lester, Kelly Martin, Terrance McPharlin,
Conner Monroe, Laura Moore, Marina Oblasova, Jeffrey Petersen, Ken Pratt,
Deysi Ruiz Leon, Peter Stearns, Janet Tomseth, Paola Torres, Sonia Torres, Elena
Watson, Daniel Whipp, Tomas Zacari Catari

Happy, Happy Birthday!!!

